HASH TRASH—RUN # 844— Pepper Village, Gran Couva

31st Aug , 2013

HARES— Randall, Andrew, Angie, Steve

“We are a DRINKING club with a

Scribe— A.F

RUNNING problem..”

We invited two friends to do something different this independence and join us
in hash, on our way I gave them a summary of hashing. One of them was very
excited and he proclaimed” I running me not walking”, I giggled in my mind like
a little child about to do wickedness and said no more. I have never been to
this run site before but my better half had and said it was a nice trail not to difficult, I also thought to myself “you know I missed the last two hash “hmm I wonder if my punishment would be writing the trash buoy ” well what can I say HM
great minds think alike. Arriving at the hash site was proud to be a Trini seeing
all hasher wearing national colors, well at least 99. % the remaining 1 % got
nominated for poofter. After seeing all those people my “me nah walking guest”
started getting cold feet and said I think I going with the walkers yes this thing
looking serious. Two virgin hares….Randall, the main hare understudy was all
eager and anxious to get going and you could feel the adrenalin rush in them.
One Doctor and one American but Nico, one of the hares came and set the run
and left claiming that he was tired…..what the hell is this? This is a first?....the
HM I am sure will give him some medicine during another down down. We
must give kudos though to the main hare, he is always passionate about his
runs and so he was with his +3—3 …..or so I think it was?

Proud to show our National colors

A tired bunch!

NEXT RUN: #846— 28h Sept, 2013



Paria— Blanchiseusse

Right yes... Wonderful run
we have.... bush and water
and bush as I like to be know
for.....
David, Doon, Kern, Rishi
(virgin hare I believe) and
Dominique Virgin Hare.
Drive past Blanchiseusse
and over the bridge on the
north coast road to Paria.
About five minutes after
bridge, arrive at hash site.
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UP COMING
HASH EVENTS
Tobago 2013 - Registration underway
- Book your flight and secure your
spot with Marita or Pradeep

And…..NEW SHOES…..and celebrating the two hashers in our midst with the most amount of
years hashing!!

The Run
At the start of the run all hashers following one of the hare someone called ON ON this way, a group of us turn around proceeded
to the opposite direction, after approximately 10 minutes the group
realized was a wrong call by the poofter nominee (Alan). Few
hashers grumbling “them rest of hasher have a good head start
we have real catching up to do”, but thank god for all the long
back checks set by the hares we caught up with them sooner than
we thought.
It was enjoyable to see a young hasher...i guess only about 6
years old and taking the fall in good stride…”Bod dooks” he goes
after falling gently each time and looking around to see if anyone
was watching. The front hare did a good job but one was selling
out…….taking the correct trail too soon and she herself had a bad
fall hurting her shoulder, not once but twice. I guess that it was the
anxiety and passion but with the lack of experience in being a
hare…..it will come but we like the passion and willingness.
The run continued with a very good balance of checks, incline and
mud but was really humid and something became unbearable and
was happy to see the ON IN but anticipated a good run in…..at
least about 5—8 minutes and yes it was incline and down hill until
I saw the cars parked and knew that heaven was close. Shocking
to see so mush red? But the walkers and the one who took short
cuts.
The run was well set understanding the climax of the hares. It was
actually a fair enjoyable well balance trail, few incline, mud, etc,
time 1 – 1.5 hrs and distance approximately 5 miles.
After the run our eyes were entertained by some fireworks courtesy Andrew….the virgin hare, here I am thinking to myself great
way to celebrate 51 years off Independence. A good run, cold
beers, eats, viewing fireworks without worrying about traffic.
All in all, it was a great run….

Hashers who can cook - Sept 22nd at
the Arboretum - Register with Marita,
tickets cost $50.00
Hash Directory - Confirm your details
- If you want to be in the Hash Directory give your contact details to Marita: DEAD LINE is the End of September 2013

POSH3 30th Anniversary
Celebrations 2014
Event Launch - Event details & merchandise



Thursday October 17th 2013 - Port of
Spain
Thursday October 24th 2013 - Crown
Point, Tobago
Stay tuned to website for further details...

The attention….Marita’s rendition of the National Anthem….GREAT JOB by her!

THE POOFTER
Allan took the poofter
from Michelle (his wife) so
he could keep it in the
family.
He so dam miserable he
calling all kind of false On
ON and On backs!….the
hashers were very vocal in
nominating him.

POOFTER— Allan

And Dominic’s Down Down for being a true Hasher!

And then it was the down down....the hares had their usual down down
and then the virgins....12 off them!!!
Virgins: : Alisa, Andy, Jaime, Andrew, Lori, Richard, Cindy, Daniel,

Roger, Barry, Jo-ann, Rianella
New Shoes: Jordan & Company, Nikal, Roger, Daniel, Leba
POOFTER Nominees: Marlon Newallo: He brought his dog Coco who out ran
him for most of the Hash.
Allan Girod: For calling FALSE ON ON and distracting hashers from hashing.
Devon: Came without his National colors…...he don't have his “boat” papers
Rene: For thinking that who got changed first was part of the Hash!
Winner: And of course….it was Allan who took the baton from his wife Michelle,
so it’s a Hart trick for the family!
PUNISHED HASHERS
They got away!
RECOGNITION: TWO Hashers in the midst with the most amount of years hashing —
David/Barbara

Contact Us
Check out or Facebook page
and our Hash site: Port of
Spain Hash House Harriers
Want to join the e-mail listing?
Send e-mail to:

Subrian.pradeep@gmail.com
Visit us on the web at: Port of
Spain Hash House Harriers

The HARES ………..Virgins except one!

Up Coming Runs and sites

846

September 28, 2013

David Morand

Paria- Blanchisseuse

847

October 12, 2013

Simon Wescott/Alastair Martin/Natalie

Wallerfield

848
849

October 25, 2013
October 26, 2013

Private Parts & the Veterans
The Casuals Possee

Paletuvier
Black Rock

850

November 9, 2013

Central Possee & Blundell

Preysal - Couva

851

November23, 2013

Jordan

Brazil

852

December 7,2013

Outgoing Hash Master: Christmas Party

853

December 21 2013

Incoming Hash Master

